Event Time:

Event Location:

Event Price:

Event Summary:

Link to Event:

Fall Exhibitions

10/1/2017

All month long during regular
Museum hours: Tuesday Saturday, 10 AM - 5 PM

40 Harlow Street

Free

Jack Balas: Maine and Again; Meghann Riepenhoff: Littoral Drift Nearshore;
Amy Theiss Giese and Keily Anderson-Staley: Traces; Keily Anderson-Staley:
tintype portraits

umma.umaine.edu

Women Artists of Midcoast
Maine

10/1/2017

8 am -5 pm

Gallery at 900, Building
5, 900 Broadway

free

For the entire month of October, during normal business hours, the Women
https://www.stjoeshealing.
Artists of Midcoast Maine exhibit will be open to the viewing public at no cost.
org/support-our-mission/how-weWomen Artists of Midcoast Maine is a group of women artists who have come use-your-gift
together to support, encourage, educate, and promote each other as artists.
Individually and collectively we celebrate the unique vision which ties us
together as women expressing our world view thru our art making. We are
makers, reflectors, creators, explorers, and most of all women who delight in
sharing our world thru our art. The Gallery at 900 is home to St. Joseph
Healthcare Internal Medicine at Building 5 of the 900 Broadway campus.
Visitors are welcome to view the art exhibits during normal business hours,
Monday-Friday, 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. The Gallery at 900 is host to a rotating art
exhibit as well as permanent and loaned collections.

Paint and Sip with Sweets

10/5/2017

6:30-8:30

Specialty Sweets
Downtown

$30.00

Paint, sip and indulge your sweet tooth! Call to reserve your seat today! 3077045

https://www.facebook.
com/events/333526477094819??
ti=ia

ArtWalk @ UMMA

10/6/2017

5 - 8 PM

40 Harlow Street

Free

Come view the Fall exhibitions after hours at the Museum

umma.umaine.edu

Bangor Ballet Mini-Performance
at Bangor Arts Exchange Open
House

10/6/2017

Between 5:00 & 8:00 - see our Bangor Arts Exchange,
Facebook page
189 Exchange Street

Free

Mini-performance by Bangor Ballet dancers. Bangor Ballet will be sharing
www.bangorballet.org
offices in the Bangor Arts Exchange with the Bangor Symphony Orchestra and
Launchpad - this performance is part of the Open House at the Bangor Arts
Exchange.

Downtown Bangor First Friday Artwalk10/6/2017

5-8pm

Downtown Bangor

Free

A self-guided tour of art exhibits and studios throughout downtown Bangor — freewww.dbac.org
to all.

Artspace: Jose Leiva Exhibit

5-8pm

COESPACE, 48 Columbia Free
Street

https://www.facebook.
Jose Leiva, a native of Laredo, Texas, has had a life-long passion for photography.
com/events/274023796442735
After working for years in the field of photojournalism and commercial photography, he h

West Market Square
Artisan Coffeehouse, 24
Broad Street, Bangor,
Maine

Visit with artists, Jo-Ann Lee Fleishman, Willam Michaud and Jenny Webber and Facebook
take in their different art mediums and perspectives.

Event Name:

Event Date:

10/6/2017

Artist Reception-First Friday
Downtown Bangor Artwalk

10/6/2017

6 pm-9 pm

Watercolor Paint Demo

10/7/2017

12 pm - 4 pm

THE CHARLES INN WAFFLE
TASTING

10/7/2017

9:00 AM - 10:30 AM

Watercolor Paint Workshop

10/8/2017

12 pm - 2 pm

Maine Jewelry & Art, 100 $25 per
Harlow Street, Bangor
person

5-8 pm

University of Maine
Museum of Art

Greendrinks ARToberfest

10/10/2017

Free

Maine Jewelry & Art, 100 Free
Harlow Street, Bangor

Artist Jim Lagasse will demo different techniques and applications of watercolor will be listed on our website
paint.

West Market Square
Downtown Bangor

NEW Pumpkin Spice Waffle Tasting compliments of The Charles Inn

www.thecharlesinn.com

Artist Jim Legasse will teach a workshop on techniques and applications of
watercolor paint.

will be on our website www.
mainejewelryart.com

Free

$5 suggested Bangor Greendrinks will be hosting our monthly second Tuesday event on
donation
October 10, at the Umaine Museum of Art. Our special guests will be the Home
Brewers of Greater Bangor, who will be bringing top six beers from a recent
competition.
As always, the suggested donation is $5, and bring your own drinking vessel!

Pumpkin Craft Night

10/11/2017

6:00-7:30pm

Fork & Spoon

24.95 To celebrate ARTober, we've partnered with Fork & Spoon to bring you a fun
night of creativity!
October 11, 6:00-7:30 at Fork & Spoon, 76 Main Street, Bangor, ME
Learn how to make this charming pumpkin from an old hardcover book and
personalize it with unique details. All instruction and materials will be provided-we just need you!
Snacks and drinks (both wine and NA) will be provided. A slightly reduced price
($21.95) is available for those who don't want wine. Please send a message to
enroll at this rate.
Get your tickets now as slots are limited! Hope to see you!

https://www.facebook.
com/events/262777194229986/?
acontext=%7B%
22action_history%22%3A%22[%
7B%5C%22surface%5C%22%
3A%5C%22messaging%5C%
22%2C%5C%22mechanism%
5C%22%3A%5C%
22attachment%5C%22%2C%
5C%22extra_data%5C%22%
3A%7B%7D%7D]%22%7D
https://www.etsy.
com/listing/558387857/pumpkincraft-night

Misery October 12-November 5

10/12/2017

Varies. Box office 2017-9423333

Bangor Opera House

Varies. Box
office 2017942-3333

Misery
October 12-November 5, 2017

http://www.penobscottheatre.
org/show/misery/

by William Goldman based on the novel by Stephen King
In this faithful adaptation of a King classic, romance novelist Paul Sheldon is
rescued from a car accident by his “Number One Fan,” Annie Wilkes, and
wakes up captive in her secluded home. While Paul is convalescing, Annie
reads the manuscript to his newest novel and one plot twist leads to another,
as Annie has Paul writing as if his life depends on it. And it does. A MAINE
PREMIERE! Tickets: http://boxoffice.printtixusa.com/penobscot/eventcalendar
Hamilton and American Truths

10/12/2017

1:00-2:00

UMA-Bangor, Lewiston
Hall 119

free!

“Who lives, who dies, who tells your story?” And who determines whether your
story is true? The Broadway musical, Hamilton, has taken American pop
culture and American history to new levels. Combining a variety of musical
styles, but relying primarily on hip hop traditions, Hamilton tells the story of
Alexander Hamilton and the birth of our nation while also telling us a story
about America today. Listen to the full, annotated soundtrack ahead of time
and join some Hamilton nerds--Kati Corlew, Sarah Hentges, Jeff Sychterz, and
Ben Treat--as they discuss the American truths that are presented through
Hamilton and what this musical tells us about history, about how we tell stories,
and about who we are as Americans.

https://www.facebook.
com/WICCDworks/photos/gm.
1606796749390492/1972792006
273111/?type=3&theater

MISERY by William Goldman,
based on the novel by Stephen
King

10/12/2017

7:00 pm

Bangor Opera House,
131 Main Street

$27 adults;
$15 students

In this faithful adaptation of a King classic, romance novelist Paul Sheldon is
rescued from a car accident by his “Number One Fan,” Annie Wilkes, and
wakes up captive in her secluded home. While Paul is convalescing, Annie
reads the manuscript to his newest novel and one plot twist leads to another,
as Annie has Paul writing as if his life depends on it. And it does. A MAINE
PREMIERE!

http://www.penobscottheatre.
org/show/misery/

Paint and Sip with Sweets

10/12/2017

6:30-8:30

Specialty Sweets
downtown

$30

Paint and sip while indulging in specialty chocolates! Reserve your seat today
by calling 307-7045!

https://www.facebook.
com/events/134888103797066??
ti=ia

i-Jam Bangor

10/12/2017

7:00pm - 9:00pm

Nocturnem Draft Haus

Free

i-Jam Bangor is a monthly Improvisational Comedy event where we play
various Improv Comedy games and invite members of the audience to come
up and play as well. This is a free event for mature audiences.

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/710922349056275/

Film: I Know a Man ... Ashley
Bryan

10/13/2017

8:00 pm

Gracie Theatre at
Husson University

Free

A new documentary I Know a Man ... Ashley Bryan is said by some to be an
antidote to the hatred, racism and division that our country is experiencing
today. The film is about this 94-year-old creative wonder who skips and jumps
in his heart like a child. Born in Harlem and raised in the Bronx, Ashley’s talent
was nurtured by artist Romare Bearden. Ashley was drafted out of Cooper
Union into the segregated US army at age 19. He served in an all-Black
battalion during World War II and preserved his humanity by drawing, stowing
supplies in his gas mask. Ashley now lives on the remote Cranberry Islands,
Maine, and has been using art his entire life to celebrate joy, mediate the
darkness of war and racism, explore the mysteries of faith, and create loving
community. He is a poet/illustrator of over 50 published children's books, and
makes magical puppets and sea glass windows from found objects inspired by
his African heritage. The film explores his world from the time his father “was
given the mop and the broom”, (a reference to the Gordon Parks famous
photograph). He quotes Marian Anderson admonishing “to keep another down
you have to hold them down, and therefore cannot … soar to the potential
within you.” He spreads beauty through his linocut prints exhorting “Let My
People Go”. His life story and the art he makes from this wellspring of
experience is an inspiration to people of all ages.

www.ashleybryanfilms.org

The Focus Group Does BAE

10/13/2017

8 PM - 9 PM

https://www.facebook.
Bangor Arts Exchange, 193 Exchange $5
St. The Focus Group brings their unique brand of improvisational comedy to the stage
com/events/409651209433111/
in the Ballroom of the Bangor Arts Exchange. You won't know what to expect - and neith

Octoberfest Insprired Dinner at
the Tarratine

10/13/2017

5:30-9:00

The Tarratine 81 Park
Street Bangor

The 5th Dimension

10/14/2017

7:30 pm

Gracie Theatre at
Husson University

$12-$24
Appetizers to
Dessert

www.tarratinebangor.
com/event/friday-night-dinnerDinner at the Tarratine, Chef Joe's Octoberfest inspired Menu, New drink menu created
club-9/ by Justin

$32.50-$60.0 This popular 60s/70s soul-influenced vocal group of fresh voices and dizzying
0
arrangements features original member Florence LaRue. The 5th Dimension's
unique sound lies somewhere between smooth, elegant soul, adult-oriented
pop, R&B, soul, jazz, and even Broadway.
The group is well-known for their popular hits: "Up, Up and Away", "Stoned
Soul Picnic", "Aquarius/Let the Sunshine In", "Wedding Bell Blues", "One Less
Bell to Answer", "(Last Night) I Didn't Get to Sleep at All", and The Magic
Garden LP.
www.fifthdimensionlive.com

http://www.gracietheatre.
com/upcoming-shows

Crafternoon @ UMMA

10/14/2017

11 AM - 3 PM

40 Harlow Street

Free, all ages Stop by the classroom of the Museum to create your own unique work of art!
Different media and materials will be available for you to use to create your
masterpiece. This is a casual, creative event that is free and for all ages.

Jewelry Bead Chain Demo

10/14/2017

12 pm - 4 pm

Maine Jewelry & Art, 100 Free demo
Harlow Street, Bangor

Jewelry designer David Savage of Dorkorama Jewelry will demonstrate how to will be on our website: www.
make bead chain.
mainejewelryart.com

Join us this year on October 14 at the Bangor Book Festival, bringing Maine and www.bangorbookfest.org
Maine-connected writers of fiction, nonfiction, poetry, and children’s books to Downtown Ba

Bangor Book Festival

10/14/2017

9am-4pm

Bangor Public Library

Jewelry Bead Chain Bracelet
Workshop

10/15/2017

12 pm - 2 pm

Maine Jewelry & Art, 100 $30 per
Harlow Street, Bangor
person

Free

MSF Films Showcase

10/15/2017

Bangor Art Society's Annual
Paint Bangor Plei- Air Paint-Out
and Live Wet Paint Auction

10/17/2017

5:00 PM-9:00 PM

193 Exchange St.,
Bangor Maine

Skull Craft Night

10/18/2017

6:00pm-7:30pm

Fork & Spoon

umma.umaine.edu

Jewelry designer David Savage of Dorkorama Jewelry will teach a workshop
will be on website: www.
on how to make a bead chain bracelet. Call the store for more details 941-8600 mainejewelryart.com

http://www.mainesciencefestival.
1:00 PM Maine Discovery Museum, Free
74 Main Street,Join
Bangor,
us toME
see the winning entries from the 2017 MSF Films contest (along with some
org/msf-films/
notable mentions) and learn about how to submit for the 2018 competition!
$5.00 per
auction
paddle

The Bangor Art Society members work from October 1st thru October 17th,
thebangorartsociety.com
plein-air painting around the greater Bangor Area. Artists and photographers
capture landscapes, city-scapes, and portraits of local people, businesses and
scenery. The evening of Tuesday, October 17th, at the newly renovated
Ballroom, in the new "Arts Exchange" Building, B.A.S. will hold it's annual
fundraising live auction. Light refreshments will be served and admission is a
$5.00 donation for an auction paddle. Artist registration and art in-take begins
at 5:00 PM. Public viewing begins at 6:00 PM with the live auction starting at 7:
00 PM.

24.95 To celebrate ARTober, we've partnered with Fork & Spoon to bring you a fun
night of creativity!

https://www.etsy.
com/listing/544592756/skull-craftnight

October 18, 6:00-7:30 at Fork & Spoon, 76 Main Street, Bangor, ME
Learn how to make this spooky skull and take home your creation to wow your
friends! All instruction and materials will be provided--we just need you!
Snacks and drinks (both wine and NA) will be provided. A slightly reduced price
($21.95) is available for those who don't want wine. Please send a message to
enroll at this rate.
Get your tickets now as slots are limited! Hope to see you!
Paint and Sip with Sweets

10/19/2017

6:30-8:30

Specialty Sweets
Downtown

$30.00 Paint and sip while inflicting in specialty chocolates! Reserve your seat today
by calling 307-7045!

The Norumbega Collective
Presents: A Reading by Vi Khi
Nao

10/20/2017

7:00PM

Gallery at the Bangor
Arts Exchange

Halloween Special Effects
Makeup Demo

10/21/2017

12 pm - 4 pm

Maine Jewelry & Art, 100 Free demo
Harlow Street, Bangor

Free

Join us for a reading by acclaimed poet and fiction writer, Vi Khi Nao. Nao was
born in Long Khanh, Vietnam. She is the author, most recently, of the
forthcoming story collection A Brief Alphabet of Torture, which won FC2’s
Ronald Sukenick Innovative Fiction Prize in 2016, the novel Fish in Exile
(Coffee House Press, 2016), and the poetry collection The Old Philosopher,
which won the Nightboat Books Prize for Poetry in 2014. She holds an MFA in
fiction from Brown University, where she received the John Hawkes and
Feldman Prizes in fiction and the Kim Ann Arstark Memorial Award in poetry.
The reading will be followed by a Q&A with the author, and books will be
available for purchase.
Artist and jewelry designer Amanda Coburn will demonstrate techniques and
applications for special effects makeup.

https://www.facebook.
com/events/1860571200921734?
?ti=ia
www.norumbegacollective.
wordpress.com

will be on website: www.
mainejewelryart.com

Paraween X: SYZYGY

10/21/2017

7pm doors open at 6:30

Lancaster Room,
Hollywood Casino

$15 advance, TEN YEARS OF PARAWEEN: Local Belly Dance Troupe Celebrates 10th
$20 at door
Anniversary of Glittering, Glamorous Halloween Dance Extravaganza with
PARAWEEN X: SYZYGY

aoluxe.wix.
com/paradigmdancecompany

The Haus of Paradigm, the Bangor area's premiere belly dance troupe, will
perform SYZYGY, the tenth edition of Paraween, its yearly Halloween dance
experience, on Saturday, Oct. 21 at the Lancaster Room at Hollywood Casino
in Bangor.
SYZYGY will feature many of the things Paradigm fans have come to expect
from Paraween over the years; extravagant costumes, fascinating music and
storylines, and evocative, fully choreographed dancing by the now nine-person
strong Haus of Paradigm dancers. Previous incarnations of Paraween have
each featured a theme, and for SYZYGY, goddesses -- from world mythologies
or created in the minds of Paradigm artistic directors Zanjibal Zen and Ao
Pineda -- are the centerpiece.
As Paraween occurs one week before Halloween, attendees are encouraged to
wear costumes. There will be a cash bar, and food is available from the
restaurants onside at Hollywood Casino.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and the show starts at 7 p.m. Tickets are $15 in
advance, and can be purchased online at aoluxe.wix.
com/paradigmdancecompany or in person at AO LUXE, Ao Pineda's henna
and threading salon in the Bangor Mall. Same-day tickets are available at the
door for $20.
In addition to Paraween, Haus of Paradigm offers an array of belly dance
classes for beginner and intermediate students in the studio of AO LUXE in the
mall. For information on upcoming classes and schedules, visit aoluxe.wixsite.
com/paradigm/classes.

Halloween Special Effects
Makeup Workshop

10/22/2017

12 pm - 2 pm

Maine Jewelry & Art, 100 $35 per
Harlow Street, Bangor
person

Artist and jewelry designer Amanda Coburn will teach a workshop on the basic will be on website: www.
techniques of using liquid latex and household items to create realistic cuts and mainejewelryart.com
scars for scary Halloween looks. Please bring a hair blower and mirror.

Masterworks Concert:
Symphonie Fantastique

10/22/2017

3:00pm

Collins Center for the
Arts, 2 Flagstaff Road
Orono, Maine 04469

$14-$49

A program of macabre masterpieces opens the BSO's 122nd season, just in
time for Halloween! Guest pianist William Wolfram brings his formidable style
and expertise to Bangor for Liszt’s Totentanz before Berlioz’s truly fantastic
Symphonie Fantastique. Mussorgsky’s energetic Night on Bald Mountain will
start the program.

BrainyArt - Trivia Night at the
Museum

10/24/2017

5:30 - 7:30 PM

40 Harlow Street

$5, 21+

Join us once again for another year of BrainyArt... Trivia Night at the Museum. umma.umaine.edu
$5 Suggested donation gets you snacks and beverages for you to enjoy as you
play along in a team trivia challenge. You can also choose to compete in the
individual creative challenge to win an alternate prize. Cash prize to winning
trivia team! 21 +

Banner Craft Night

10/25/2017

6:00-7:30pm

Fork & Spoon

Call store for more info: 941-8600

24.95 To celebrate ARTober, we've partnered with Fork & Spoon to bring you a fun
night of creativity!

https://www.bangorsymphony.
org/show/symphonie-fantastique/

https://www.etsy.
com/listing/558388713/bannercraft-night

October 25, 6:00-7:30 at Fork & Spoon, 76 Main Street, Bangor, ME
Learn how to make this Halloween banner and take home your creation just in
time to be visited by little ghouls and goblins. All instruction and materials will
be provided--we just need you!
Snacks and drinks (both wine and NA) will be provided. A slightly reduced price
($21.95) is available for those who don't want wine. Please send a message to
enroll at this rate.
Get your tickets now as slots are limited! Hope to see you!
Dirigo Speaks Presents: Scene Reading and Discussion of "The Dogs Pond,"
the newest play by Orono playwright Travis G. Baker.
http://aarp.cvent.
com/events/dirigo-speakspresents-a-reading-of-the-dogs"The Dogs Pond" centers on a small band of veterans of our most recent wars, pond-by-travis-g-baker/eventOwen, Stills and Bergsey, who have gathered for a reunion organized by
summaryOwen’s brother Carter at their uncle’s fishing camp cabin on the Dogs Pond in 5d3906cafd244672ba1427a73ae
Maine.
a3028.aspx
Join us for a live reading of "The Dogs Pond" by Travis G. Baker.

Dirigo Speaks Presents: Scene
Reading and Discussion of "The
Dogs Pond" by Travis G. Baker

10/25/2017

5:30-7:70

Paint and Sip with Sweets

10/26/2017

6:30-8:30

Bangor Public Library
Minsky Lecture Hall
Specialty Sweets
Downtown

Free

$30.00 Come paint, sip and indulge your sweet tooth! Call today to reserve your seat!
307-7045

https://www.facebook.
com/events/349114348862917??
ti=ia

OUTERBRIDGE: Clockwork
Mysteries

10/27/2017

7:30pm

Gracie Theatre

$26.30-$36.2 – Clockwork Mysteries is a high-energy magical adventure for both adult and
5
family audiences. Recognized as one of the most creative and dynamic shows
of its kind, critics have hailed Ted and Marion Outerbridge as “the most
successful magicians in Canada” (Montreal Gazette). Clockwork Mysteries
takes its audience on a bizarre and fascinating journey through Time. Within
seconds of taking the stage, the Outerbridges fuse their revolutionary illusions
with split-second artistry to hold viewers spellbound. With the help of an
elaborate Victorian time machine, the performers and spectators travel back in
time together.

Downtown Trick or Treat
Halloween at UMMA

10/28/2017

2 - 4 PM

40 Harlow Street

Free

Bangor Public Library Oil
Painting Demo

10/28/2017

12 pm - 4 pm

Maine Jewelry & Art, 100 Free demo
Harlow Street, Bangor

Artist Heather Roselle Barter is painting a special collection of outdoor scenes will be on website: www.
of the Bangor Pubic Library. Join her as she paints in the gallery that afternoon. mainejewelryart.com

Instrument Petting Zoo

10/28/2017

2:00-4:00pm

Bangor Arts Exchange
Ballroom, 3rd Floor, 193
Exchange St, Bangor,
ME 04401

Free

Perfect for young kids! Come touch, play, and try out a variety of orchestral
instruments with members of the Bangor Symphony Youth Orchestras.

bangorsymphony.org/events

KinderConcert: Halloween
Hijinks!

10/28/2017

4:00pm

Bangor Arts Exchange
Ballroom, 3rd Floor, 193
Exchange St, Bangor,
ME 04401

Free,
Suggested
donation
$5/family

The Bangor Symphony Orchestra's Juniper String Quartet performs spooky
classics at the close of Downtown Bangor's Trick or Treat festivities.

bangorsymphony.org/events

Oil Painting Workshop

10/29/2017

12 pm - 3 pm

Maine Jewelry & Art, 100 $55 per
Harlow Street, Bangor
person

Artist Heather Roselle Barter is teaching an oil painting workshop. Beginners
most welcome!

will be on website: www.
mainejewelryart.com

TBD. Contact box office 207942-3333

Bangor Opera House

Sideways Stories from the Wayside School

http://boxoffice.printtixusa.
com/penobscot/eventcalendar

Sideways Stories from the
Wayside School

11/3/2017

Contact box
office 207942-3333 or
http:
//boxoffice.
printtixusa.
com/penobsc
ot/eventcalen
dar

http://www.gracietheatre.
com/upcoming-shows

Stop by the Museum to partake in the spooky festivities! Grab some candy and umma.umaine.edu
tour the Halloween themed works on display in the lobby... Stick around and
get your portrait with Skully, the giant skull, who will be dressed up for the
event. You won't want to miss it! Free, all ages, and open to the public.

by Louis Sachar, adapted for the stage by John Olive
Wayside School was built with one classroom on top of another, 30 stories
high, and that’s not even the wackiest thing about it! Go back to school—
sideways—with us!
Tickets: http://boxoffice.printtixusa.com/penobscot/eventcalendar
Program: Sep 12 – Nov 2 • Performances: Nov 3-5

